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REMEMBER that under EU Legislation (40/2013 order ARM/2689/2009) you are prohibited to catch the following shark and ray species: angel shark, 
butterfly ray, oceanic manta ray, guitar fish, white skate, round stingray, thresher shark, hammerhead shark, basking shark, porbeagle, great white shark, 

silky shark, oceanic whitetip shark. If any are accidentally caught, please follow the best-practice guide and release them immediately.

The Canary Islands are home to a number of endangered sharks and rays, especially the angel shark. This guide 
has been developed with the sportfishing community to increase the probability of these animals surviving 
when they are returned to the water.

·  Have your camera, landing net and any equipment you use to unhook the shark ready on the boat before casting. ·  Have your camera, landing net and any equipment you use to unhook the shark ready on the boat before casting. 
Make sure the crew know what role they will play.Make sure the crew know what role they will play.
·   To reduce unnecessary delays when the shark is being unhooked·   To reduce unnecessary delays when the shark is being unhookedReason:Reason:
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Never put a fish straight onto the deck.Never put a fish straight onto the deck.
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